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Abstract 
Extending the period of operation (lifetime) of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is one of the most critical issues. Lifetime 
limitations are due to limited energy resources. Available research results reveal that significant improvement in WSN lifetime 
can be achieved by using spares (spare nodes). At the moment of WSN deployment, the minimum required coverage of WSN 
targets is assured by primaries (primary nodes). Spares, if activated, would provide an above-threshold (more than required), 
redundant target coverage, so they can be switched off initially. They are ready to be switched on when any primary exhausts its 
energy. The spares must be properly managed. Mismanagement includes redundant and above-threshold coverage, which 
increase transmission of redundant data to cluster heads (collecting information from regular nodes, that is, primary nodes that 
are not cluster heads). Therefore, mismanaged spares can shorten WSN lifetime instead of extending it. We measured WSN 
lifetime by simulating the behavior of a single node. This paper presents the impact of spares and duration of the Nap interval of 
cluster heads on the WSN lifetime. We generate results based on different executions representing different scenarios. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Program Chairs of FNC-2014. 
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1. Introduction 
A wireless sensor network (WSN) may be defined as a collection of sensor nodes that usually derive their energy 
from attached batteries [6]. The basic purpose of a WSN is to collect the measurement of physical values (e.g. 
barometric pressure, temperature, vibrations, positioning, animal position, vital health signs of a patient, etc.), 
aggregate this information and transmit it to a base station (called the “sink”) for further analysis.
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WSN lifetime is the key characteristics for the evaluation of sensor networks. In the literature, there are many 
definitions of WSN lifetime. We accept the following definition [5]: WSN lifetime is “the interval of time, starting 
with the very first transmission in the wireless network during the setup phase and ending when the percentage of 
reports from sensor nodes fall below a specific threshold, which is set according to the type of the application.” In 
other words, a WSN lifetime can be defined by a threshold 	 as follows. A WSN starts its operation with the full 
(100%) target coverage. It is considered dead at time	, when the target coverage drops below the target coverage 
threshold . WSN lifetime is equal to the duration of the time interval  . 
After a WSN is deployed, its operational lifetime depends on its energy resources. Available results reveal that 
significant improvement in WSN lifetime can be achieved by having spare nodes (spares) [2][4]. In our solution, the 
spare nodes are initially asleep to save energy. They are ready to be switched on when any primary node (i.e., a node 
that is not a spare) uses up its energy. (We consider only node failures due to battery rundowns.) Replacing 
exhausted sensor nodes with spares to enhance the network lifetime is not a simple job; it requires skillful network 
management. This is our focus. (Also, optimization opportunities provided by good understanding of the semantics 
of an application served by the WSN can be exploited. But this is beyond the scope of this research.) 
Operational lifetime of a WSN depends on its energy resources. Significant improvement of WSN lifetime can be 
achieved by adding spare sensor nodes to a WSN. Spares are ready to be switched on when any primary (a node that 
is not a spare) exhausts its energy. A spare replacing a primary becomes a primary itself. 
The LEACH-SM protocol (Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy with Spare Management) proposed by us 
is a modification of the prominent LEACH protocol [1]. LEACH extends WSN lifetime via rotation of cluster heads 
but allows for inefficiencies due to redundant sensing target coverage. There are two energy-consumption 
inefficiencies in LEACH. The first one, the hotspot problem, is due to extra duties of cluster heads (as compared to 
regular nodes) that increase their energy usage. The second inefficiency is redundant data transmissions to cluster 
heads (made by regular nodes covering targets redundantly). Both inefficiencies are reduced by us by using spares. 
LEACH-SM has three main features. First, from the subset of WSN nodes that provide redundant area coverage, 
we select the optimal collection of spares (to maximize extension of WSN lifetime). We overcome race conditions 
and deadlocks that can occur in the spare selection process. The second main feature is deciding how long spares 
should remain asleep, and which spares should be used as replacements for primaries that exhausted their energy. 
The third main feature is estimating WSN lifetime as determined by energy consumption of all its sensor nodes.  
2. Scheduling Spares 
There are many reasons of WSN failures. In this research we consider only WSN failures due to battery 
exhaustion in sensor nodes. The restricted battery power of sensor nodes is the major limiting factor that reduces 
their operating time. We show that lifetime of WSNs can be increased by efficient scheduling and proper 
management of sensor nodes in WSNs. 
Spares have significant influence on the WSN lifetime. We can extend WSN lifetime by efficient scheduling of 
spares.  The Asleep interval for spares  should be properly determined  so that they can conserve their  battery power 
but (with high probability) not “oversleep” the moment when they are needed to replace an exhausted primary. 
We say that WSN is healthy when no 
primary requires replacement. Checking 
WSN health by a spare means that the spare 
checks with its cluster head if any primary 
requires a replacement. 
Sensor nodes get activated periodically 
to check WSN health. The Awake interval 
for spares is small compared to the Awake 
interval for cluster heads and regular nodes, 
as illustrated in Fig. 1 (proportions not 
preserved). Yet, spare operations involve a 
gradual curtailment of its power. Fig. 1.  Awake/Nap cycles for cluster heads, regular  
nodes, and spares in LEACH-SM. 


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The chance of exhausting energy by any 
sensor node at the beginning of a WSN 
operation (close to the moment of WSN 
deployment) is very low, which means that 
spares are not needed for replacing 
exhausted primaries during that time. 
Therefore, we introduced the Asleep interval 
for spares, as shown in Fig. 2. It starts after 
the spare selection phase. During this 
interval, the base station broadcasts a short 
message, containing information on the 
endpoint t for the sleep interval	 . 
Alternatively, the duration t of the Asleep 
interval could be communicated to each 
node before WSN deployment. In such a case, the base station would not be required to broadcast the value of t to 
the sleeping spares. In both cases information about the value of t is passed to all sensor nodes only once.  
Spares in the Asleep state during the interval	  save 100% energy by sleeping. At time	 spares enter the 
Awake/Nap cycles, as shown in Fig. 3. The figure shows that the ends of the Awake periods for spares are 
synchronized with the ends of the Awake 
periods for their cluster heads. In case any 
regular node exhausts its energy, the spare 
assumes its functions. 
We find value of  as follows. On one 
hand, it should be as large as possible to 
maximize saving battery power. On the 
other hand, it cannot be too large, because 
we want to start checking WSN health at 
some point after deployment when the 
chances of energy exhaustion by any 
primary become appropriately high. We 
find such a value for time t of awaking 
spares that the probability that any primary 
node exhausted its energy reaches a 
predefined value. At this time, after their 
Asleep period is over, all spares enter their 
Awake/Nap cycles. 
3. The State Diagram for Nodes During Execution of LEACH-SM 
During the execution of LEACH-SM a node could be in one of the states shown in Fig.3. After the deployment 
all nodes are in the Undecided state. After running the Decentralized Energy-efficient Spare Selection Technique 
(DESST) [3], each node decides if it should become a primary or a spare. (This paper covers only finding the nodes 
that need to become spares. Full management of spares, beyond the scope of this paper, is covered by us in Ref. [3].) 
In the former case, the node enters the Active state (it will enter the cycles of Awake and Nap intervals when the 
spare selection phase ends).  
In the latter case (becoming a spare), the node enters the passive power mode, and goes Asleep at the moment 
when the spare selection phase ends. After time t, a spare enters the Awake 1 state. If it does not receive message 
from its cluster head, then it moves into the Nap 1 state and synchronizes itself with the cluster head; otherwise, it 
moves into the Awake 2 state (not shown in Fig. 3).
Fig. 2.  Asleep, Awake, and Nap periods for cluster heads, regular 
Nodes, and spare nodes in one round of LEACH-SM.  
(Spares follow the Awake/Nap cycle from time t only.) 
Fig. 3.  The state diagram for nodes during execution of LEACH-SM. 
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4. Spare Lifetime and Residual Spare Lifetime in LEACH-SM 
To estimate the residual lifetime of spare nodes that never become primaries in LEACH-SM, we first calculate 
the lifetime of spare nodes. 
Theorem: Let 	
  be the duration of the Asleep interval for a spare,		— the initial battery 
charge, 	
— the average current drawn by a node during the setup phase, 	
— the duration of the setup 
phase, 	


— the average current consumed by a spare node during its Awake interval, and — the duty 
cycle for spare nodes.  
Then, if a node is a spare forever (never becomes a primary), its lifetime is:  


 	
  








	


!
	
  
 (1) 
Proof: As shown in Fig. 2, cluster heads and regular nodes follow the cycles of Awake and Nap periods in each 
frame, while the spares are initially in the Asleep state from time  till time 	 Therefore, during the interval 
 
spares use no energy.  
The charge consumed by a spare during the single (not repeated) setup phase is: 

	

 
	

 
	

  
 (2) 
The charge remaining in the battery of a spare for all spare activities after its setup is: 

"
 	  	
 	 	
	

  
   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	

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   (3) 
Lifetime  	can now be calculated as follows: 


 	
     
  
	

 
	

 


 

   (4) 
Q.E.D. 
The residual lifetime for a spare at time	 is:  


#$

	
 

  where       (5) 
5. Comparison of Energy Consumption and WSN Lifetime for LEACH and LEACH-SM 
The special-case formulas (as opposed to general formulas) for WSN lifetime, residual WSN lifetime, and the 
number of frames per round for LEACH and LEACH-SM, derived in the previous section and in Ref. [13], are 
complemented in this section with more general results produced by simulations with MATLAB. The simulations 
allow to compare WSN lifetimes for LEACH and LEACH-SM. We also show that WSN lifetime for LEACH-SM 
can be extended with the replacements of exhausted primary nodes by spare sensor nodes (where the exhausted 
primary nodes are either the original primaries, or spares that became primaries). 
5.1. Simulation Scenarios 
In the simulation we are evaluating performance of two protocols (LEACH and LEACH-SM) in terms of their 
WSN lifetime (which is a direct consequence of their energy consumption). In the first part of the simulation 
experiments (fully reported in Ref. [7]), we consider scenarios without spares, comparing the two protocols. The 
comparison is possible since both protocols can function without spares. In the second part of the simulation 
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experiments (again, fully reported in Ref. [7]), we consider scenarios with spares. In this case, we can investigate 
only performance of the LEACH-SM protocol since LEACH does not work with spares (thus for these experiments 
there are no simulation results for LEACH). 
We consider a static network of 100 sensor nodes, and assume a fixed number of clusters in each round for both 
protocols. This number of clusters is calculated using our model [7] for the number of frames per round. We 
investigate the WSN lifetime against the duration of the Nap interval for the cluster head and against the spare 
ratio  (i.e., the ratio of the cluster nodes that become spares). In this simulation, we consider the value range 


     for the duration of the Nap interval for the cluster head, and the value range     for 
the spare ratio. 
Table 1. Input Parameters. 
Variable Value Description 


5 [Ah] Capacity of a sensor node battery 


 0.0508  Average current drawn by the cluster head during aggregation of the received data in LEACH / 
LEACH-SM 

	

 0.096 [A] Average current drawn by the cluster head during receiving data from regular sensor nodes 


 0.088 [A] Average current drawn by a cluster head for sending data  



 0.0096 [A] Average current drawn by a regular sensor node for sensing and logging the sensed data 


 0.018 [A] Average current drawn by a regular node for sending data to its cluster head 

 15 [A] Average current drawn by a node during the setup phase 
 ̿
 15 [A] Average current drawn by a node during the setup phase in LEACH-SM 
	 4000 [bits] Data packet size without header 
	

 	 200 [bits] Data packet header size 
N 100 Number of nodes 

 1 [Mbps] Average data transmission rate from a regular node to its cluster head or from a cluster head to a base 
station in LEACH/LEACH-SM 



 ̿


0.3125 [s] Average time taken by a cluster head for aggregation of data received from its regular nodes in 
LEACH/LEACH-SM 

	

 1.00×[sec] Time taken by a cluster head for receiving and logging the data 



 1.00×[sec] Time taken by a cluster head for sending 1 bit of data to its cluster head 




	
  
[sec] Time taken by a regular sensor node for sensing and logging the sensed data 



  
[sec] Time taken by a regular node for sending 1 bit of data to its cluster head 
̿
 10 [sec] Duration of the spare selection interval in LEACH-SM 
Table 2. Random Variables and Their Statistical Properties. 
Random 
Variable 
Value Range Statistical 
Distribution 
Description 
      Uniform distribution The spare ratio(s) for LEACH-SM  
      Uniform distribution Data aggregation ratio  


  

 Uniform distribution Duration of a Nap interval of a cluster head 


 ̿


  

 ̿

 
 Uniform distribution Duration of the Awake interval of a cluster head in LEACH / 
LEACH-SM 



  

  Uniform distribution Duration of the Awake interval of a regular node in LEACH 
/ LEACH-SM 

/ ̿ 
   ̿   Uniform distribution Duration of the setup interval in LEACH / LEACH-SM 
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Whenever possible we used for our scenarios the same input parameters as given in the original LEACH 
presentation [1]. 
Due to space limitations, this paper does not show all the combinations of values for  and  for 20 simulation 
runs. Here we show only the case when    and   . The remaining cases considered by us are shown in 
Ref. [4]. 
5.2. Simulation Setup 
Simulations used MATLAB to estimate WSN lifetimes for LEACH and LEACH-SM. We considered 100 
randomly deployed sensor nodes, and assumed the channel bandwidth set to 1 Mbps. Averages are calculated over 
20 simulation runs. The remaining parameters are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. 
5.3. Input Parameters 
Table 1 shows the input parameters for plotting and their values. (Some of the values were used as simulation 
parameters for LEACH; cf. Section 4 in the Heinzelman’s dissertation [1].) 
5.4. Random Variables 
As mentioned, we used the same simulation parameters as LEACH [1] whenever possible; in this way we are 
able to compare WSN lifetime for LEACH and LEACH-SM as obtained in our simulation to the original simulation 
results given by Ref. [1]. However, we are using our energy consumption model. Our energy consumption model is 
more detailed than the model from Ref. [1] because we also consider the energy consumed in the process of sensing, 
processing and logging data by a sensor node. 
The sensor node components primarily contributing to the overall energy consumption are: the onboard sensors, 
the analog-to-digital converter unit (ADC), the microcontroller, and the communication module (including the 
sending and receiving modules). To run all sensor node components, the microcontroller needs to be Awake all the 
time.  
As assumed earlier, as energy consumption by a node we consider: (i) energy consumption during sensing, 
processing and logging (incl. energy consumed by the onboard sensors), (ii) energy consumption during sending and 
receiving data. Energy consumed in the process of sensing, processing and logging data by a sensor node is 
comparable to the energy consumed by the sender and receiver circuits of the sensor node [8]. 
Table 2 lists and describes random variables and their distributions.  
5.5. Simulation Results 
This section presents simulation comparison of LEACH-SM with LEACH. MATLAB was used for simulation 
and for plotting the graphs.  
Only two of the nine random variables from Table 2 are used as “control variables” that are investigated by 
producing plots of energy consumption and WSN lifetime against their values. These variables are:  	(duration of 
a Nap interval for a cluster head) and  (the spare ratio, i.e., the ratio of the cluster nodes that become spares). These 
two random variables were selected because they express the main differences between LEACH and LEACH-SM. 
The spare ratio characterizes the use of the spare nodes in LEACH-SM (with no spares in LEACH). Duration of the 
Nap interval for cluster heads characterizes different workloads (“duty cycles”) of cluster heads in LEACH and 
LEACH-SM. 
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Fig. 4 shows the 
average energy 
consumption curves and 
the resulting average 
WSN lifetimes for a 
single node in LEACH 
and LEACH-SM with 


  and   . 
For LEACH, [ 
	 %	is the setup interval 
for a selected node in 
LEACH, [% 	is the 
interval when the node 
serves as a cluster head in 
LEACH, and [ & is 
the interval when the 
node serves as a primary 
in LEACH. For LEACH-
SM, [ %	is the setup 
interval for a selected
node, [% '	is the spare 
selection phase, [' ( is 
the interval when the 
node serves as a cluster 
head, and [(  is the 
interval when the node 
serves as a primary in 
LEACH-SM. (Line 
fragments parallel to the 
time axis indicate the Nap 
periods—with no energy 
consumption.) 
Fig. 4 shows that a 
WSN using LEACH-SM 
can achieve lifetime 
longer than the same 
WSN using LEACH. For 
the simulated runs, the 
average WSN lifetime for 
LEACH-SM is longer 
about 23-48%. 
We investigated the 
WSN lifetime against the 
duration of the Nap 
interval for the cluster 
head and against the 
spare ratio . In this 
simulation, we 
considered the value 
range      
Fig. 4. The average energy consumption curves and the average WSN  
lifetime curves for a single node for LEACH and LEACH-SM  
with    and    (based on 20 simulation runs). 
Fig. 5.  The average energy consumption curves and the resulting  
average WSN lifetimes for a single node for LEACH-SM for  
parameter values:     
  and   .  
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for the duration of the Nap interval for the cluster head, and the value range     for of the spare ratio 
(which gives 4*2 = 8 cases).  
Due to space limitations, in Fig. 5 we are presenting only the results for the 4 cases with   . The blue 
curves show how energy would be used by nodes that remain spares throughout their lifetime (never used for 
replacement). Note the initial horizontal fragments of the blue curves; they represent the part of the spare lifetime 
when the spare is Asleep (cf. Fig. 2). 
For each value of  we have to look at two curves: one wholly red curve and one blue-red curve (i.e., the curve 
that start as blue and then changes to red). The wholly red curve represents energy usage by a node that becomes a 
primary node at the WSN deployment time (at time 0 in the diagram). The blue-red curve represents the situation 
when a spare (till now the curve is blue) replaces a primary that exhausted its energy, thus becoming a primary 
(from now on the curve is red).  
To understand the diagram, let us consider as an example the pair of curves (red and blue-red) for   0. If we 
had no spares, the node would exhaust its energy at time 0.1 h (since the red curve reaches energy level = 0 at this 
time). With spares (as the blue-red curve shows), at the moment of energy exhaustion by the primary, a spare is 
switched on (represented by the circled point near the top of the diagram where the curve changes its color from 
blue to red). Now, we are on the red portion of the red-blue curve, and approach the point of energy exhaustion at 
0.22 h. This shows that using a single spare increased the lifetime from 0.1 h to 0.22 h. Thus, in this case the WSN 
lifetime for LEACH-SM is equal to 220% of the WSN lifetime for LEACH. 
For all four combinations of values for  	and  shown in Fig.5, thanks to just one replacement, the WSN 
lifetime for LEACH-SM is equal to 183% of the WSN lifetime for LEACH. 
6. Conclusions and Work Status 
Extending the period of operation (lifetime) is one of the most critical issues for wireless sensor networks 
(WSNs). This WSN limitation is caused by limited energy resources. To achieve WSN lifetime extension, we 
proposed the LEACH-SM protocol, which modifies the prominent LEACH protocol [1] by providing an optimal 
energy-saving spare management, including spare selection. 
In the simulation experiments, random variable values were used for two critical control parameters: the duration 
of the Nap interval for the cluster head, and the ratio of the cluster nodes that become spares.  
We observe the following advantages of LEACH-SM vs. LEACH: (i) when no spares are used, the WSN lifetime 
for LEACH-SM is equal to 123%-148% of the WSN lifetime for LEACH; (ii) when spares are used, the WSN 
lifetime for LEACH-SM is equal to 183% of the WSN lifetime for LEACH. 
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